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NSF Fact Sheet on Chemicals

Introduction
This fact sheet provides information on the fluoride containing waler treatment additives thal
NSF has tested and certified to NSF/ANSI Stan&rd 60: Drinkingl Water Chemicals - Health
Effects. According to the latest Association of State Drinking Wat€r Adminishato$ Sruvey on

State Adoption of NSF/ANSI Stardards 60 and 61, 47 U.S. states require that chemicals used in
treating potable water must meet Standard 6O requirements. If you have questions on yoru state's

requirements, or how the NSF/ANSI Stadard 60 certitred prodrrcts are used in your state, you
should contact your state's Drirking Watet Adminisrator.

Water fluoridation is the practice of adjusting the fluoride cooteot of drinking water. Fluoride is
added to water for the public health benefit of preventing and reducing tooth decay and

improving the health of the commrmity. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Preventioo is
a reliable source of information on this important public health intervention. For more

information please visit www.cdc.qov/lluoridation/.

NSF certifies three basic products in the fluoridation category:

l. Fluorosilicic Acid (aka Fluosilicic Acid or Hydrofluosilicic Acid).
2. Sodium Fluorosilicate (aka Sodium Silicofluoride).
3. Sodium Fluoride.

Products used for &irking weter treahent are evaluated to the criteria specified in NSF/ANSI
Standard 60. This standard was developed by an NSFJed consorlium, including the American
Water Works Association (AWWA), the American Water Works Association Research

Fouo&tion (AWWARF), the Association of State Drinking Water Arlministators (ASDWA),
and the Conference of State Health and Environmental Menagers (COSIIEM). This groq
developed NSF/ANSI Stadard 60, at the request of the US EPA Office of Water, in 1988. The

NSF Joint Committee on Drinking Water Additives continues to review and mainain the
standard annually. This committee consists of representatives from the original stakeholder
groups as well as other reSulatory, water utility and prodrct manufacturer representatives.

Staldard 60 was developed to establis[ mioimrrm pqsi66lents for the control of potential
adverse human health effects from prodrcts added directly to water during its teatment, storage

and distribution. The standard requires a firll formulation disclosure of each chemical ingredient
in a product. The standard requires testing of the treatnent chemicd products, tlpically by
dosing these in water at l0 times the maximum use level, so that trace levels of contaminants can
be detected. An evaluation of test results is required to determine if any contaminant
concenEations have the potential to cause adverse human health effects. The standard sets

criteria for lhe establishment of single pro'duct allowable concentratioN (SPAC) of each
req>ective conteminant. For contaminants regnrlated by the U.S. EPA, this SPAC has a default
level not to exceed ten-percent of the regulatory level to provide protection for the consumer in
fig rrnlikely event of multiple sources of the contamioant, tmless a lower or higfier nrunber of
sources can be specifically identifred- To address the health effects of the substances, Standard
6O requires that if EPA has not established a Maximum Contaminatrt IJvel for a substance, then
the toxicologry review and evaluation procedures contained in Annex A ofNSF 6O should be
followed to establish a SPAC.
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All the three NSF certified products, Sodium fluoride, Sodium fluorosilicate, and Fluorosilicic
acid, all dissociate to sodiunl fluoride, and silicate ions in o,"1.r. 56dirrm, fluoride, aod silicates
all have toxicological shr,rlies, fluoride bas an MCL regulatory level, and silicate has an NSF
rruDrimum usage assessmeot. Fluorosilicates do not need a toxicological assessment specifically
for the fluorosilicate ion, because it does not exist in potable water at the fluoride concentrations
and pH levels of public drinking water (Finney WF, Wilson E, Callender A, Morris MD, Beck
LW. Reexamination of hexafluorosil-icate hydrolysis by fluoride NMR and pH measurement.
Environ Sci Technol 2O06;4O:8:2572).

NSF Certifcrtion
NSF also developed a testing and certification program for these products, so that individual U.S.
states atrd walerworks facilities would have a mechanism to determine which products were
appropriate for use. The certification protram requires annual uuannormced inspections of
production and distribution facilities to ensure that the products are properly fomrulated,
packaSe( and transported with safe guards against potential contamination. NSF also requires
annual testing and toxicological evaluation of each NSF Certified product. NSF Certified
products have the NSF Ma*, the maximum use level, lot number or date code and production
location on the product packaging or documeotatiou shipped with the product.

The use of this standard and the associated certification proerem have yielded benefits in
ensuring that drinking water additives meet the health objectives that provide the basis for public
health protection. NSF maintains listin$c of compades that manufacture and distribute treatment
products at www.nsf.orq. These listings are up&ted &ily and list the products at their dlowable
maximum use levels. In recognition of the important safeguards that NSF Standard 6O provides
to public drinking water supplies, 47 U.S. States and 9 Canadian Provinces and Territories
require drinking water tseatneot chemicals to comply with the requirements of the standard.

Trcatmetrt prodrrcs that are used for fluoridation are ad&essed in Section 7 of NSF/ANSI
Standard 60. The products are allowed to be used lp to concentrations that result in a maximum
use level of 1.2 mpy'L fluoride ion in water. The NSF standard requires that the treatnetrt
products added to drinking water, as well as any impurities in the prodrrcts, are supported by
toxicological evahration. The following text explains the rationale for lhe allowable levels
established in the stan&rd for l) fluoride, 2) silicate, and 3) other potential contrminents that
may be associated with fluoridation chemicals.

Fluoride
NSF/ANSI Standard 60 requires, when available, that the US EPA regulated maximum
contaminant level (MCL) be used to determine the acceptable level for a cotrta&ioant. The EPA
MCL for fluoride ion in water is 4 mpy'L. The NSF Standard fQ singlg product allowable
concentration (SPAC) for fluoride ioo in drhking water from NSF Certified treatment products
is 1.2 mgr{-, or less than one-third of the EPA's MCL. Based on this the allowable meximum
use level (MUL) for the NSF Certified fluoridation products are:

l Fitloros■cic Acid:6 mPL
2 Sodlilm Fluorosilicatα  2 ШvЪ
3 Sodlmm Fluonde:23型 υЪ
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Silcrto
There is no EPA MCL fo( silicate in drfuking water. When an MCL does oot er<ist for a

contaminant, NSF/ANSI Stadard 60 provi&s criteria to conduct a toxicological risk assessmeol

of the corntaminent and the dwelop,ment of a SPAC. NSF has established a SPAC for silicate at

16 mg/L. A fluorosilicate prodrct, ryplied at its maximum use level, results in silicate drio&ing
water levels that are substaotially below the 16 mg/I SPAC established by NSF. For exaryle, a

sodium fluorosilicate pro&rct dosed at a concentration into &inking water that would p,rovi& the
maximum concentsation of fluoride allowed (l.2mgll) would only contribule 0.8 mg/L of
silicate - or 5 percent ofthe SPAC allowed by NSF 60.

Potentid CoDt minents
The NSF toxicology review for a chemical prodrrct considers all chemical ingredients in the

product as well as the manufacturing proc€ss, processing aids, aad other factors that bave an

impact on the contaminatrts present in the finished &inking water. This formulation review
identifies all the contaminants that need to be analyzed in testing tte product. For example,

fluosilicic acid is prodrrced by adding sulfrrric acid to phosphate ore. This is tlpically done
dtrring the production of phosphate additives for agricultural fettilizers. The mauufictruing
process is documented by an NSF inspector al an initial audit of the manufacturing site and

during each 6a1sa[ rrnaonorrnced inspection of the facility. The manufacnuing proc€ss,

ingredients, and potential contaminants are reviewed annually by NSF toxicologists, and the

product is tested for any potential contamilants. A minimrrm test battery for all fluoridation
prodrrcts includes metals of toxicological concern and radioauclides.

Many &inking water Eeatmert additives, including fluoridation products, are traosported in bulk
via taoker tnrcks to termimls where ttey are transferred to rail cars, shipped to distant locations

or transferred into tanker tnrcks, and then &livered to the water treatment planls. These taoker
tnrcks, t'ansfer ternilals and rail cars are poteotial sources of contamination. Therefore, NSF
also irspects, samples, tests, and certifies products at rail transfer and storage depots. It is
always important to verifr that the location of the product distributor (the company that delivers

the prodrct to the water uiliry) matches that in the official NSF Listing for the product (available

at www.nsf.orq).

NSF has compiled data on the level of contaminanls fomd in dl fluoridation products that have

applied for, or have been listed by, NSF. The statistical results in Table I (attached) include the

test results for these products, as well as the aonual monitoring tests from the period 2000 to
20O6. This includes 245 separate samples analyzed during this time period. The coocentratiotts

reported represent cotrtaminent levels that would be expected when the product is dosed into
water at the Maximum Use t*vel (MUL). Lower pro&rct doses would produce proportionately
t6qrsr s6a[qminant concenhations (e.g. a 0.6 mg/L fluoride dose would produce one half the

contaminant concentrations listed in Table l.)

Table I documeots that there is no contamination of &inking water from the fluoridatioo
products NSF has tested and certified. NSF issued previous sunmaries of cootaEitrant levels in
fluori&tion products for earlier reporting periods in 1999 and 2003. While some contaminant
levels in those earlier periods were sligttly higher than the curent data for certain contaminants,
there has not been a single fluoride product tested since the initiation of the program in 1988

with a contaminant concentration in excess of its corresponding SPAC. The documented
reduction of impurities for this most current time period is due, at least in part, to the
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effectiveness of NSF/ANSI Standerd 6O and the NSF certffication program
treatment additives, and demonstrates lhe effectiveness of the propram.

Arse{r 6 not detecl*b h
57* ol FlrEire p.odrEB

for drbking water
The reductiou in

impurities is fiuther attested to by ao article in the @
Association entitled, "Trace Contaminants in Water Treatnent Chemicals."

Arsenic
The results in Table I indicate that the most common contrminent detected in these products is
arsenic, which is detected in 43olo of lhe product samples. This meaos tbat levels of arsenic in
57% of the sarnples were nouietectable. Products were tested at l0 times their maximum use
level in accordance to NSF/ANSI Standard 60. AII detections were at levels below the Single
hoduct Allowable Concentration (SPAC) if the product is added to drinking water at (or below)
its maximum use level. The SPAC, as defined in NSF/ANSI Standard 60, is one tenth of the US
EPA's MCL. The crment MCL for arsenic is l0 ppb, the higftest detection of arsenic from a

fluori&tion chemical was 0.6 ppb (shown on Table l), and the average concentration was 0.12
ppb. The highest concentration of 0.6 ppb was detected because NSF/ANSI standard 60 requires
testing the chemical at l0 times its maximum use level to detect these trace levels of
cont.mifl.nts.

Figure A
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Coooer
The second most commoo contaminant found, and on a much less frequent basis, is copper, and

97olo of all saryles tested had no detectable levels of copper. The average concentsation of
copper has been 0.02 ppb with 2.6 ppb being the highest cotrcentration detected. This is well
below the 130 ppb SPAC requiremeot ofNSF 60.

Figure B
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Lerd
The third most common contaaimnt found is lead- It occurs on a much less ftequent basis, and
98olo of all samples tested had no detectable levels of lead, The average concentation of lead has
been 0.ffi5 ppb with 0.6 ppb being the highest concmtatiotr detected. This is well below the 1.5
ppb SPAC requiement ofNSF 60.

Figure C
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Rrdionuclides
Fhroridation proercts are also tested for radionucli&s. All saryles tested have not had any
detectable levels ofdpha or beta radiation.

Summrrv
In summary, the majority of fluoridation products as a class, based otr NSF test results, do not
add measurable amousts of arseoic, lead othe heavy metals, or radionuclide cotrt@ination to
&fukitrgwater.

Additiooal information on fluoridalion of &inking water catr be fomd on the following web
sites:

American Water Wor&s Association (AWWA) Fluoridation Chemical Standards

htto://www.awwa.orc/Bookstore/producttooicsresults.cfu?MetaDatalD: l2l &mvltemNumb€r:5093

American Waler Worts Association (AWWA) position
http ://www-awwa.orq/Advocacv/pressroom/fl uoride. cfu

American Deotal Association (ADA)htto://www.ada.orc/oublic/topics/fluoride/index.aso

U.S. Centers for Dsease Contol and Prevention (CDC) htto://www.cdc.qov/fluoridation

Table l

Percentage
of Samples

with
Detectable

I-evels

Mean
Contaminant
Concentation
in all samples

OPb)

Mean
Contamioanl

Concentration
in detectable

samples @pb)

Maximum
Contaminant
Concentration
in detectable

samples (ppb)

NSF/ANSI
Standard 60

gingls

Producl
Allowable

Concentration

US EPA
Maximum

Contaminant
or Action

Level

Antimony 0% ND ND ND 06 6

Arsenic 43o/o 0.12 0.29 06 1 10

Barirrm <lo/o 0.001 03 03 200 2000

Beryllium U,'O ND ND ND 0.4 4

Cadrniun lo/o 0001 0.08 0.12 05 5

Clronirun <lo/o 0001 0.15 02 10 lIXl

Copper 302● o.o2 0.68 26 130 1300

Lead 29も 0.005 o.24 06 15 ξ
′

Mercury <lo/o 00002 0.04 0.04 02 ，
ι

Radionuclides

- alpha oCi/L
0% m ND ND 15 15

Radionuclides

- beta
mrem/vr

0% IID ND ND 04 4

Selenium <lo/o 0016 1.95 32 50

Thalllll・■1 <lo/o 00003 0.04 0.06 02 ，

一
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Abbrevirtions used in this Fect Sheet

ANSI - American Nationd Stan&r& Institute

AWWA - American Water Works Association

AWWARF - American Water Worts Association Research Foun&tion

ASDWA - Association of Stale f,hinking Water Administators

COSHEM - Conference of State Health and Enviroomental Maaagers

EPA - U.S. Environmeotal Protection Agency

MCL - maximum contaminent level

nrem/yr - millirems per year - measur€ment of radiation exposure dose

MtlL - Maximum use level

NSF - NSF Iaternational (formerly tte National Sanitation Fomdation)

ppb - parts per billion

PCi/L - pico curies per liter - conceotration ofradioactivity

SPAC - Single Product Allowable Concentration


